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Our special Free Bonus video this month may be our best ever: Catfight on Music Videos #5 has it
all with sexy women going at it tooth and nail. Add 2 more new catfight videos, each 2 hours long
(like getting 2 for the price of 1), along with an extraordinary Catfights on Amateur Video and you
have an offering for the ages. In our classics we present a re-release of a famous catfight video for
the 1st time in 13 years. Don’t miss it. Reminder: FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING on all domestic
orders, no matter how large, continues for our valued customers. Now is the best time to order.
SAVE even more $$$!

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/special/

MAIL ORDER FORM:
Name (please print)
Address:
City:

State/Province:
Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

Postal Zip Code:
Signature
I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

BONUS SPECIAL! Buy ALL for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all domestic orders*
Product Code

Title

DVD

VHS

Price:

Your Cost:

ALL 8 VIDEOS BELOW - 1 LOW PRICE
BEST VALUE - SUPER DEAL – SAVE $$$

$149

ALL 4 NEW VIDEOS BELOW

$99

 SRC39 NEW

NEW SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #39

$49

 VAULT4 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS FROM THE VAULT #4

$49

 ACV61 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #61

$49

 CMV5 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON MUSIC VIDEOS #5
(FREE BONUS with purchase of $75 or more)

$49

ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW

$79

 FFC5

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #5

$29

 GMC31

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #31

$29

 SRC24

SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #24

$29

 RSC25

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #25

$29

 ALL
NEW & CLASSIC

 ALL
NEW

 ALL
CLASSIC

SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #39 – CRYSTAL CLEAR - NEW!
Crystal Clear. You wanted it, you got it. We focused on high picture quality in
this exciting Special Requests Video. 2 hours long with 33 catfight scenes
ranging from movie catfights, foreign film catfights, reality show brawls, & many
more. The movie catfight scenes include a wild catfight at a party, a rare western
catfight, a catfight with hot legs, a super prison catfight, a top ripping fight with
beautiful ladies and lots of additional pure catfighting material. This super long
video is one you must have.
33 sexy catfight scenes.
Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code: SRC39
Price: $49

CATFIGHTS SCENES FROM THE VAULT #4 – FOREIGN, DOMESTIC &
RARE - NEW!
2 more hours. Yes, another 2 hour long catfight video. That’s like getting 2 for
the price of one. What’s not to like? Tons of catfight scenes from films, foreign
and domestic. Check these movie catfight scenes: Topless cave women fight,
catfight in a bar, topless fight on a beach, catfight in business suits, girl fight with lit
torches, a whip fight, a clothes ripping catfight leaves one naked, topless girlfight
on a dance floor, a fight on a bed from a porn film, a mistress vs. wife fight, a
completely naked fight, a catfight where one chick is stripped naked in the med, a
prison riot, an underground girl fight club, plus reality fighting and catfight extras
and you get the idea. This video is LOADED.

Subtotal:

$

Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code: VAULT4
Price: $49

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)
SHIPPING & HANDLING: FREE for USA ------ $3 per video International.
Express Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) +$25
TOTAL:
PAYMENT













METHOD

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH

ACCOUNT #
EXP. DATE:
SIGNATURE:
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CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #61– FURY RELEASED– NEW!
$

-(MM/YY)

-/

--

When you see pretty, hot girls from Vietnam going at it you are seeing pent
up fury released. And there’s more: A catfight in the middle of a beauty salon, a
models fight at a car show, Asian women fighting bare fisted, catfight on a snowy
street, girlfight in a college classroom, a neighborhood riot, catfighting in shortshorts, a fight in a fast food joint, women office workers fight in the hallway, an
arranged catfight in a basement, fights in the middle of the street, catfight at a
party, in a park, in the front yard, in the back yard, whoa! Too, too much.
Enjoy 34 100% genuine, caught on video catfights.
Duration: 70 Minutes
Product Code: ACV61
Price: $49

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #25: EXTREME FIGHTING - CLASSIC

CATFIGHTS FROM MUSIC VIDEOS #5 – SEXY & HOT – FREE BONUS–
NEW!

Vicious punching, intense hairpulling, topless those are the words to
describe this amazing video, one of our best yet! Elena gives Yulia the beating of
her life. Punch after punch lands with a thud and an ‘ouch’ that takes your breath
away. Then Elena gives newcomer long legged and sexy Ava another beating as
well. Punches fly from all directions and hairpulling is off the charts. These 2 leggy
women go after each other until neither can continue. Real extreme catfighting at
its best.

This is the Pièce de résistance. Quite simply the best catfight video here and
one for the ages. And the best part of it is that it is FREE.* These are some of the
super sexy catfights you’ll see: Ladies in slinky dresses fight in a casino, a brawl in
an exercise class, hairpulling in dresses, a catfight in a swimming pool, an
underground catfight, a bare fistfight, a brutal mud fight, models boxing, real
wrestling, a foxy bikini catfight, a wild catfight in the ladies’ room and lots more. 22
catfight scenes in 63 heart pounding minutes.

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 40 Minutes
Product Code:RSC25

*NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. *FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE.
Duration: 63 Min
Product Code: CMV5
Price: FREE with $75 or more purchase.

VISIT US ONLINE AT:

http://CatfightFilms.com

“I’ve joined all the other CF member sites and yours is the best
site by far. Thanks for doing such a great job and keep up the
good work.” - Dave

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #5: LONG AWAITED RE-RELEASE - CLASSIC
First re-release in 13 years! Licensed from several private European collections,
this video contains many catfight scenes never before seen in the USA; An
astounding 86 different catfight clips in all! This video is jammed-packed with 2
hours of non-stop female brawling from Greece, Turkey, France, Italy, Spain,
Brazil, Germany and many more. If you like intense and wild female fury this is
it.

“I’m really impressed with the quality and quantity of material
on your site. You have more content than the other CF sites
combined.” -JR
“Catfight Films is a super web site. Kudos to you and your web
designer.” -Arlen

2 hour video.
Originally $69, now $29
Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code: FFC5

“I have a high speed internet connection and I’m glad you offer
single file downloads. The files download very quickly.
Congratulations on a very fine web site.” -MJ
“You guys have done a terrific job. Your site blows away the
competition.” -Serge

#1 Members site for female fight fans.
GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #31 – CLASSIC This is our best movie catfight video ever! Catfights from underground and
unreleased films with crystal clear video quality and intense fights with stunning
women. Who could ask for more? Catfight scenes from: The Telling, Hoodrats,
Kilma, Curse of the Pirate, Bare Knuckles, Christina and many more. On top of
that bloody catfight scenes, nude fights, rare b&w scenes, catfights from Bmovies and on and on and on. Phew! This is the bomb.

http://www.clips4sale.com/studio/4749

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 70 Minutes
Product Code: GMC31

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)
SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #24 – CRYSTAL CLEAR – CLASSIC

VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are available on DVD video or VHS tape. Our DVD’s will play in ALL foreign country
DVD players.

Most of this video is superb picture quality with an assortment of catfights from
both recent and obscure films as well as real fights, fights with wives vs.
mistresses, young and older women fights, fights in dresses and fights in skimpy
clothes that get torn off, and on and on and on. You will love watching this
intense video filled with catfights.

SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Air Mail. We ship
orders the same day we receive them. Domestic orders take 1 to 3 days; international orders take 3 to 7 days.
Express shipping is available for an additional $25 and it cuts delivery time in half. FREE SHIPPING on all domestic
orders.

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 52 Minutes
Product Code: SRC24

May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept
foreign currency at no extra charge.
Phone Orders: (310)
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397-0051
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Internet Orders:

www.realcatfights.biz/special/
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